Points of Interest
Ioannina Castle
The Tomb of Ali Pasha
Pamvotis Lake
The Island of Ioannina

philosophy
The Grand Serai Congress & Spa is located in the heart of the historic center of
Ioannina, conveniently situated whether you are in town for business or leisure.
Inspired for those who want to feel the authentic spirit of a historic town in an
environment with a unique sense of intimacy and warmth, which offers you
tranquility and relaxation. Classic, timeless and contemporary, past and present,
all in harmony with each other, creating a distinctive luxurious ambience that will
take you back in time to another era.

The Museum of Ali Pasha
Archeological Museum

location

Dodoni Ancient The atre

Located in Dodoni Street, in the stunning Kourabas green park, adjacent to quaint
little shops and buildings from the early 20th century, in close proximity to
the Pamvotis Lake and the famous Castle of Ioannina with the Its Kale and the
Mosque of Aslan Pasha, exuding luxury and elegance of days gone by…

The Vrelli Wax Museum
The Perama Caves
The Jewish Synagogue

Latitu de
Longitude

39.659878
20.852426

accommodation

for a comfortable stay….

The 216 comfortable and elegant executive rooms Hayati & Suites
are fully equipped to provide our guests with a luxurious
and prestigious setting. They will offer you a velvety atmosphere of
intimacy in the heart of the exciting treasures of the region. The
atmospheric lighting, the uniformity of colors & fabrics, the elegant
furniture in conjunction with the modern facilities and communal
areas are creating a luxurious and magical atmosphere, providing
a different level of hospitality.

 Queen size ή Twin Beds
 Anatomic Eco Mattress
 Soundproof Rooms
 Luggage Space
 Electronic Safety Box (Laptop Size)
 Direct Phone line
 Mini bar Fridge
 Autonomous Air condition
 Flat screen TV 32’’
 Cable & Satellite Channels
 Free Wi-Fi – High Speed Internet
 Office Desk & Stationary
 Arm chair or Sofa Seating Area
 Bathtub & Shower Bathroom
 Hairdryer & Shaving Socket
 Quality brand Bathroom Amenities
 Bathrobe & Slippers

gastronomic pleasure
The Serai premises…..
 Wine Restaurant “Yasemi”
 Coffee Bar “Kourabas”
 Reception & Concierge
 Business & Leisure Centre
 Conference Centre
 Grand Serai Spa
 Outdoor Swimming Pool

The Grand Serai interiors are reminiscent of the historical scene where
the Domes become the centre of the visitor’s attention. This feature dominates
the central structure, which leads to the doors of the luxurious rooms and by
doing so, marks the nucleus of the building & the premises. It combines the
romance and the art of its time with arches and wooden beams, the charm of
the old city of Ioannina and modern facilities under glass atriums and
impressive arches. Light plays a major role in the warm colors and the
vintage furniture help to create a timeless elegance and warmth in impressive
ambience for relaxation. The wonderful Yasemi is the perfect place to take
your breakfast and the dining area creates an idyllic atmosphere where you
can enjoy selected dishes & delight accompanied by uniquely chosen wines at
the end of the day. A tranquil oasis in the heart of the old city
.

comfort
Live the history and philosophy of Grand Serai and the attention
to details that makes it so charming and unique. Relax, taste,
enjoy, work and celebrate with us your most important cherished
moments! Loyal to the values of the hospitality of the Epirus
region, we are here to satisfy your every desire.

services & supplements


















Check-in at 14:00 & Check-out at 12:00
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Services
Free Wi-fi at all the premises
Car Rental available (upon request)
Groum & Luggage Service
Newspaper choice daily
Cleaning Service & Turndown
Wake up call
Room Service 24h
Non Smoking facilities
Meetings & Conference Services
Administration & Secretary Services
Guest Relations provision
Event Organising
24h Medical Assistance (upon request)
VIP Services
Concierge Provisions

the value
Grand Serai Congress & Spa is created with
passion and enthusiasm aiming to harmoniously link
the traditional values of Greek hospitality together with
the comforts that the modern visitor seek, away from
the stress and demands of the hustle and bustle of the
city. All share a common feature: the warm welcoming
atmosphere of the establishment in combination with
our courteous and discreet personnel will ensure and
quarantee an excellent service.

.

Grand Serai Congress & Spa
Dodonis 33
45221 Ioannina
T. +302651090550
F. +302651090557
E. info@grandserai.com
W. www.grandserai.com

We would like to thank you for choosing
Grand Serai Congress & Spa and we will be specially glad to
welcome you in Ioannina - Greece.

